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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA —

” 1bors

1s 18 points,

leading sACA M1. NEIGHBORHOOD

league by 1 point over Bolton's

Diner. Stonehurst Cottages has 15
and Disque Funeral, 14.

Scoring was low Thursday
‘with only one 600 as Al Cic-

carelli spilled a big 247, total-
ling 608 including a big 247
for Disque. Tony Bonomo, a

team mate, hit 223 (576) and

Ed Shershen and Dave Bennett
hit 201 (583) and 202 (566)
respectively for Stonehurst.
Hitting in the 200’s were Pugh

234, D. Bolton, Sr. 209-215, J. Robin-
son 222, E. Heness 205-200 and

Buynak 204.

Disque rolled 2995 total pins in-
cluding one game of 1061.
Kamont Cops Honors

Monk Plumbing lost 4 to Gos-
art’s as the “appliance boys”
banged away at the “wood”,
Paul Kamont toppling 640 pins,
including three beautiful games
of 204-220-216, and Jim Loh-
man spilling a big 232 (616).
The “plumbers” lost the lead
in CROWN IMPERIAL MAJOR
league to Shavertown Lumber,

Tom Gauntlett leading the way
with 201-213 (570) as “lumber-

men” took all 4 from Wesley

Gulf. Paul Schalm had single

high of 236 and totalled 587

for Automatic Cigarette.
Gauntlett leading the way with
201-213 (570) as “lumbermen”

took all 4 from Wesley Gulf.
Paul Schalm had single high
of 286 and totalled 578 for
Automatic Cigarette,
Automatic and Monk's are tied

with Dallas Nursery, 14 points each,

after Automatic took 4 from West
Side and Nursery, 3 from Phillips.

Charles Nafus spilled 202-203 (602)

for the “nursery”.

Big 500’s were posted by Yanko-

ski 202 (579), Vida 213 (562), C.
Williams 205-201 (576), Pineno 209

(577), Lozo 200 (564), Garris
223-218 (575), (how about third
game?) Metz 204 (569), Buynak

(569), Kostrabola 202 (579). Hit-

ting in the 200’s were Kocher, Eddy,

Frank, Bonomo, Trudnak, Wendel,

Molley, Kardell, Ide and Adams.

Gosart’s turned over the most
pins, 2877, and Automatic Cigarette

hit a single 994.
How about 119 by Varner and 121

by Molley and D. Bolton?

Marie Has Top Series

Marie Ciccarelli was big scorer

for IMPERIALETTES when she

spilled 198 (501) for O’Malia

[Laundry as the team took all
4 from Elston’s Dairy. The

“launderers” took a tighter hold

on first place with 14 points
and Mac Tools, with 38 from

Apex, has 12.

O'Malia has high total pins of 2200
and Garrity has an 824 on record.

Anita Pascavage is on record with

540 series and Jean Agnew and Ruth

Bennett are tied with 209 games.
Helen Bonomo and Anita Pascavage

have top averages of 162 each.

Turning in top scores last Friday
were Jean Agnew 193 (496): Anita
Pascavage 180 (471); P. Williams

161; J, Miller 163-161; D. Belles 168;

Mary Ann Considine 168 (460); N.

- Bennett 60; G. Gabel 166; R. Novro-

ski 174.

Onyx Shines Brightest

The team of Onyx shines out over

the CROWN JEWELS with 10 points.
Pearls are “valued” at 7. Garnets led
the teams with 861 (2325) for the
night.

Ret Nelson was top scorer on 204

(474) with Myra Davies hitting 471.

Norma Smith 176 (451) and Marie

Ritts, 177.

Libby, Betty Lou and Kay Tops

Libby Cyphers rolled 160-166
(470) for series honors as Betty Lou
Risch and Kay Kalafsky topped

‘single game scores with 169 each.
Ruth Nyrgen hit 162; Ann Whiting |

167 (469) and Sally Roberts 165.
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Bowling News
By DORIS MALLIN

   

Travellers

Sportsman Bar took 2 from Main

Diner.

ing with 204-201 (597); Sid Field-

ing 202-224 (579); Tom Cross 202.
Casino and Sunset lost 1 to Lispi

Lanes. Tony Bonomo hit 202-210
(609), Steve Bonomo had 211
(583, and Tony Pineno 221 (572).

Bernie’s Pizza lost to Han-

over Nursery, despite Jack
Trudnak’s 203-212-221 (636)
and Paul Kamont’s 216 (575).
Bob Moore led Addy Asphalt to

a 2 point win over Sacred Heartas
he rolled 574. Al Ciccarelli hit
211.

Crown Imperial girls took 2
from Sacred Heart, with Evelyn
Roberts spilling 220-287-175

(632). Beautiful series! Gin-
ger Gosart hit 200-180-172

(552). Bernie Pape had 175-
192 (520); Anita Pascavage
had 170 (474) and D. Thomas

had 185 (482). The girls had

a single 938 and 2660 total

. pins, :
Two local teams, Addy and

Bernie’s, met with Addy run-
ning off with 38. Bob Moore
posted high series of 660 in-
cluding 205-245-210 games for
Addy. Leo Yankoski hit 212
and Fred Adams had 218. Andy
had 208 for Bernie's.
Evelyn Roberts led Crown Girls

to a 3 point victory over Ritts
Sunoco. She chalked up 199-188
(532) while Rose Novroski hit 160-

171 (471; Ginger Gosart had 169-
166-184 (519) and Bernie Pape

rolled 200° (502). Tops for Ritts
was H. Benkovsky with 212 (505).
Semanon Is On Top

The Semanon team is leading

SUNDAY MIXED league with 15

points; Twisters and Gems are tied
with 10. Hank Moyer took honors

with 211 (547) for Checkers and

Marg Milne led the women with 179

(445) for Semanons. Tom Heffernan

had. 201, Jack ‘Stanley, 214 (.518)
and Sherwood Wilson, 191 (517).

Last week, Sherwood Wilson turn-
ed in 214 (510), Ed Roth hit 501 and

Paul S had 195 (500). Marg rolled

167-169 (482) and Eleanor McShea, |
189 (472). Bob Maturi had a- nice
198 (538).

Other scores for the two weeks
were D. Huston 167, B. Stanley 162,
E. Moyer 161.

Orchard Farm Has First
Orchard Farm took 4from Be-

secker’s Monday and leads the
COMMUNITY SERVICE league with

‘| 15 points. Boyd White lost 3 to Guy-
ette’s and is now second with 13 and |

Stanton’s has 12 after taking 3.
from Ben Franklin.

Henderson had top series of
565 while Paul Schalm toppled
212 in one. Stanley hit 205 and

Cathrall piled up an even 200.
Stanton’s took honors with
2509 total pins and one game
of 871. :

George Shupp

Raiders hold 1 point lead in SHUPP

league with 18 points while Sports-

man’s Bar & Grill have 17 in second

spot. Cook’s Excavating and Meade’s

Garage are tied for third with 15

and Town House Restaurant and

Wreckers follow with 12 and 11
points respectively.

Mike Rudick led scoring Mon-
dav night with 201-214-181
1(596) and Joe Shalata’s 285
was high individual game.
Cook’s Excavating won team total

with 2724 pins while Sportsman
rolled a 939 game.

Rudick’s 596 along with Garris’
192 (520), Raiders split 2-2 with

Town House who had Chuck Glas-
ser 214 (572), Lohman 202 (537)
and Matte 191.

Other top scorers were Kocher
234 (587) and Roberts 220 (568),
Rees Motors; Myers (562), Dallas
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Top scorer wasRon Field- |

Dallas Topples
Forty Fort 20-7

Mountaineers Meet
West Wyoming Next

Dallas Mountaineers, rated as
preseason favorites in the WSC,
lived up to expectations by down-
ing a ‘currently hot” Forty-Fort

eleven, 20-7, Saturday afternoon
before another large turnout at the
Dallas field.

is the only unbeaten team
‘WSC.

The victory also enabled
Dallas to extend its win streak

to 12 straight, the longest in

Wyoming Valley at present.

Dallas’ last loss was to Exeter

in the middle of the 1961
season when the Panthers up-
set them 6-0 i a night game.

Dallas has, however, played
three ties in the current win
streak.
The Mountaineers moved for

marches of 41, 63 and 44 yards for
the touchdowns, while Forty-Fort
marched 70 yards late in the game
for its only score.

Farley Scores
Following a scoreless first period

that saw Dallas defenders pick off
three  Forty-Fort passes, Dallas

moved 41 yards early in the second '
period after a Forty-Fort punt

went out of bounds.
A 15 yard pass, Baker to Jones,

and a 14 yard gain by Noon moved
Dallas to the Flyers 12. Three

plays later Farley sliced off tackle
for the score.

An attempted kick for the extra

point was wide.
Midway in the second period |

Forty-Fort moved from its own 27

to the Dallas 31 before a fourth
down and inches play resulted in a
three-yard loss.

A pass to Gover and good gains
by Gover and Cheskiewicz moved
the Flyers for the first time in the

opening half.

Forty-Fort took the second half
kick-off, and moved to the Dallas
37 on a 13-yard pass play and a
15-yard penalty before a fumble
halted the drive with Redmond re-
covering for Dallas.

The. fumble set up the second
Dallas touchdown as the Moun-
taineers used sheer power in mov-
ing 63 yards; picking up four first
downs, as Noon ‘scored from the
one-yard line,

Prokopechak plunged for the ex-
tra point. A

Dallas used twelve plays in the
drive with Noon carrying seven

times for forty-four yards:

Noon Scores Again

Early © in *‘the fourth period a
fumble halted a Dallas drive on the
Flyers 21, but Forty-Fort was un-

Bolton’s Diner is ahead with, 13
points; Monk Plumbing and Heating
has 10. Bolton’s rolled high game

of 706 and Whiting’s totalled 2014.

Lions; S. Bonomo 215 (573) and

Shalata 235, Cook’s Excavating; Fin-

negan 213 and Dimmick 203, Han-

son’s Amusement; Trudnak 214,

Wreckers.

Leo Yankoski started a good series
for  Meade’s with 196-192 games

Winning its second game in two
outings of conference play, Dallas

in the!
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The catch was one of several

students after the game.

Dallas took the game 20-7.

Dallas High’s Fred Gosart pulls down Baker’s fourth quarter

pass, despite the efforts of safetyman Blandina, Forty Fort, to grab it.

 

 
plays most talked about by Dallas |

 

able to gain and punted with Far-
ley returning to the Forty-Fort 44.

Again Noon was ‘the workhorse
as he carried on five of the seven

plays Dallas used before cracking
over from the three-yard line.

A great catch by Fred Gosart of
a Baker pass set up the score at

the 15. Gosart practically stole the
ball out of the hands of the Forty-
Fort safetyman Blandina.

Dallas’ second string was put
into the game after Baker hit Far-
ley for the extra point and a 20-0
lead.

Tricky ball handling caught the
Dallas defense all to oneside of the
gridiron, Blandina found Gover in

the open, and the fleet-footed half-
back scampered to ‘the Dallas 1

before Stevens forced him out of
bounds. The play covered 69

yards.

‘After a running play was stopped,
Blandina hit Talley in the endzone
for the score. The same combina-
tion produced the extra point.

Dallas was on the move again as

the game ended, having moved
from its own 42 to the Flyers 25.

Statistics *
Dallas racked up 12 first downs,

rushing for 244 yards and com-

pleting four of nine passes for 48

yards.
Forty - Fort registered 6 first

downs, rushing for 40 yards while
completing eleven of twenty-four
passes for 135 yards. ?

Both teams were penalized 25
yards.

Dallas intercepted three Forty-
Fort passes, while the Flyers inter-
cepted one Dallas aerial.

Highlights © : R10
Forty-Fort’s tricky ball handling

didn’t stymie the big Dallas line as
it was limited to a mere 40 yards

rushing . . . Dallas’ blocking was
‘better on offense then last week
as Brominski, Lockard, Kerpovich

and Jones opened the holes in the

63 yard march in the third quar-

Hopple Appointed
Jim Hopple, Davenport Street,

conservation and outdoor writer for

the Dallas Post, has been appointed
Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 231, what happened ? Shavertown.
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only Stanton’s TV can offer

DuMont

with exclusive

TWO YEAR WARRANTY

on Color TV picture tube

Du Mont Nobel—21-inch* Danish
Contemporary lowboy Color
Television in genuine Walnut

as low as

Jrom DuMont . . . perfected color television as easy to

  
      
        

COLOR TV
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     $26.80 a month

    as black and white
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An advanced full power transformer
color chassis provides true-to-life’ color,
unsurpassed for performance and de.
pendability. The new 21-inch* bonded
shield aluminized picture tube—covered
by an exclusive two-year warranty—
provides greater color realism and reflec.
tion-free reception. Perma-Tune, keeps
picture and sound perfectly tuned, auto-
matically. Authentically styled cabinets
are hand-crafted of genuine hardwoods.

STANTON'S
TV and APPLIANCES

DALLASSHOPPING CENTER — 674-7101

(ter . . . Redmond, Voelker, Lock-
| ard, Brominski and Kerpovich stood

lout on defense along the line while |
| Prokopchak, Jones, Harris araed]

{in fine efforts behind the forward !
wall . .. Noon picked up 130 yards |
{in 25 carries during the afternoon |

as he showed the drive and power|
of last year . . . Farley, Martin |

and Prokopchak turned in fine of- |
fensive performances . . . The loss |

ended a three game win streak by |
the Flyers. i

Doc Jordan Heads
Voters For Farrar

Dr. Lester B. Jordan took over

the chairmanship of the “Voters
for Farrar” Committee last night,

when an enthusiastic rally of sup-

porters of Welton Farrar for School
Director, was held at the Back

Mountain YMCA. Plans were com-

pleted for a house-to-house can-
vass of the Dallas District. Volun-
teers will be available to drive
voters to the polls. Anyone need-
ing a ride may phone Mrs. Alvin
Bolen, Trucksville.

Dr. Jordan, prominent dental
surgeon and Rotarian has just com-

pleted his duties as co-ordinator for

the successful Fall Fair. He is a
former chairman of the auction and

District 741, Rotary International.

Doc says: “regardless of their
party, people have been impressed
with Welton Farrar — his record
as an educator, his ability as a

person, and his long-range view-

point on education in the Back
Mountain bi-partisan support seems

to be a certainty.”

Republicans for Farrar under the

leadership of Stanley Davies joined

in this rally.  
of the Student Exchange Program,|
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Gosart Makes Spectacular Catch Knights Win 14-0
Over Northwest

Lake-Lehman Tests
Wyoming Saturday

by Jim Lohman
Lake-Lehman won its second |

game of the season Saturday, by-

stopping Northwest 14-0 thus ruin-

ing a Parent’s Day observance of

some 1000 fans at the Northwest

field. ?

Lake-Lehman chalked up two
first-half scores that stood up as
both teams battled to a scoreless
tie in the second half.

Fred Brown tallied the first score
of the afternoon for the Knights by

crashing over from the 5 yard line
in the first period. Ken Ellsworth
kicked the PAT.

In the second period the Knights
moved again with Larry Lettie go-

We'll give the nod to Lake-Leh-| for a 0-0 tie. .
man for this one.
Away Next Two Weeks

After two consecutive home games,

.{ Dallas will be .on the road for its

next two encounters.

Saturday it meets West Wyoming

at the Wyoming High School sta-

dium, and the following week meets

{ Exeter in a Friday night game at

Exeter.

Cowboys Can Be Rough

West Wyoming with one tie to its

credit in WSC action can be counted

on to give the Dallas boys a good |

battle.

Last season, Dallas was picked to Climb,

down the Cowboys but had to settle Rotary Club, October 19 and 20

 ing the final 15 yards for the tally.

Ellsworth again kicked the PAT and

a 14-0 half time advantage.

Neither team was able to push

across a marker after intermission
although Northwest moved inside

the Knights’ 20 on a few occasions
only to be stopped by the Knights’
defense.
Statistics

Lake-Lehman held the edge in
the first downs 12-10, and led in

rushing, 240 yards against 160 for

Northwest.

Lake-Lehman completed seven of

fourteen passes while Northwest hit

two of six attemps.

Wyoming Next
Lake-Lehman (2-2) meets Wyo-

ming (2-1) Saturday afternoon in

an away game.
Wyoming downed St. John’s in its

opener 6-0, but fell before Luzerne
26-0, before stopping Edwardsville
last week 20-7.

Employing a single-wing. format-
ion, Wyoming’s biggest threat is

tailback Joe Sova. Sova registered

twice last week in the win over
Edwardsville.
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Fowler, Dick and Walker

The Boston Store
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SECTION A — PAGE 3

| West Wyoming had a number. of
~ | returnees from last season’s club

which turned in a record of fou
| wins, four losses, and two ties. .

Some of ‘the standouts include
linemen: Larry Gatti, Joe Carchilld,
Frank Tresa, Bob Mulesky; backs:

(Bill Atherholt, Tom Fronchek, Bok

Nardone. Another member lost to
| the team that was a scrappy per-
| former in last year’s game is Frank
Korpusik who is injured.

 

WEATHERLY HILL-CLIMB

| Third Annual
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Weatherly
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The Fabulous BUICK
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Purchase either Coats or Knit Suits - - - Combine any items for a
TOTAL of $24.99 - - - This offer goodfor Coats or Suits only! ! !

 

 

  
LAY A WAY ANY

UP TO 2 WEEKS

Down Payment —

Stamps given when pur
%

  

PURCHASE

with a $10

chase completed

Yes!

 

At The GLOBE In Luzerne

    
  + Misses i priced (rors) 24.99 MORE

SR Baa Ce
+ Women’s Finest Wools Solids

 ° Half-Sizes * Plaids ® Dressy
| ° Infants |
t © Children’s ® Checks ® Casual

 * Boys’ oe
[Snow Suits | Fur Trims
t * Car Coats |
© Jackets |
Beasasansnasenadd

~~ Yes!
(one thousand)
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OPEN THURS. -

NIGHTS
FRIDAY

|

100 | Grose in Luzerne |_100

100 S&H GREEN STAMPS

On Cash Purchases of $5.50 or more.

oo 100

    
  

 

Use this Coupon for Other |
Purchases in Store.

In Addition to Regular Stamps |

  
THIS COUPON GOOD THROUGH |

WED. OCT. 16    
    


